
injuries being of a not very serions na«

e renting of' the fifteen burned 
bodies were brought to the city and 
taken to the morgue. An inquest has 
been ordered and will be opened to-mor
row morning.

Conductor W. H. Poole, of London, 
says the train wag fifteen minutes late, 
but was not running more than twenty 
miles an hour whan the accident hap
pened, as all orders are that trains must 
not run at that particular place more 
then twenty miles an hour.

The place where the accident hap
pened is considered a dangerous one, as 
there is a switch oh a sharp curve, hence 
the precaution at running slowly. 
Seven cars, including one baggage and 
two first-class coaches, a smoker, a first 
class day coach and two Wagner sleep
ers were burned, there being not a vest
ige of wood or anything that would bum 

Several amendments were left- The Wgag® <*r was demolished 
made, which somewhat impair its force.
A mbtion for a six months’ hoist was [ pany will be enormous. Many of those

on tiie train were on their way to New 
York to take part in the Centennial fes
tivities Among them waa part of the 
Detroit Light Infantry. None of them 
were injured with the exception of one 
who got a, slight cut over the eye. Most 
of the passengers lost all or a portion of 
' baggage and clothing, and a large 

ntofthe mails were lost by fire.

Œ3?e Colonist on behalf of Gerintov, any idea of ag- 
grandisement inconsistent with existing fc 
treaties. Sir Edward Malet and Mr. 
Hasson followed i* a similar strain, hint
ing that it wae the hope 
that the difference* would

CABLE NEWS.

Henri Rochefort Will Not 
Enjoy His London Visit.

j join Buffalo BiH’s^Wild-West-Show they 
will settle down tend endeavor to make 

51 an honest living by cultivating their 
farms or in some other way. Agitation 

' I may do them a great deal of harm and 
I cannot possibly do them any good. 
I Whatever grievances they may have, and 

What the people of every part of I it “ not likely that they have any, can 
Canada need is more independence in be redressed in due course. The North- 
Parliament They want representatives west Territories have now a represents- 
who will he more patriotic and lees I tive government of their own, and they 
partisan than the men who have of late I send members to the Dominion Par lia - 
years occupied seats in parliament. By I ment. The Metis wiH be sure to find 
the system that now obtains the indi-1 advocates both in Regina and Ottawa 
viduality of members of Parliament is I who will represent their grievances, if 
almost entirely lost. Each member be-1 they' have any, and use the influence 
comes, as nearly.as a human being can j they possess to have justice done them, 
be, a piece of machinery, 
machine is called “a party” and each! harshly with the Metis because they 
member is a cog in one pi its wheels. I took up arms against the Government. 
He moves when the other pieces move I They are looked upon as misguided men 
and in the same direction, and he is in-1 whose simplicity and ignorance of the 
active whenever the machinery stops I world were taken advantage of by de- 
and as long as it pleases the men who I signing and unscrupulous men to fnr- 
operate it. Freedom of opinion and I ther their own ambitious projects; But 

. liberty of action have come to be mere 1 if they allow themselves to be made 
figments in the Dominion House of Com-1 dupes of by Dumont or any one else 
mens. Members are fettered and ham-1 they will be regarded very differently by 
pored as securely as if the chains that their white fellow-countrymen both in 
bind them were made of tempered steel. | the Territories and the Provinces.
So strict is the discipline, so complete is 
the slavery, that any attempt to act 
independently is Regarded as almost a 
crime, and the member who steps ont
of the ranks and act» upon.ki* owu I Conservative party wish to see installed 
judgment is denounced as a crank oral1*8 the 8ucceaaer of toe late John 
traitor. One has only té lotiS'i oyer Henry PoPe “ Mr. Colby, the talented 
the division lists of S' this "3 any and accomplished member for Stanstead,
other session to see how complete OM “^e Eastern Townships of Que-
the surrender ef private judfcpient has H®0' But U “ “id thst the 8taD<1 
become. On all quests*» of tfte feaat I which Mr. Colby took on the Jesuits’ 
importance the Conservative votes with BeUte* question makes his return for 
the Conservatives and the Liberal with that uncertain. Not only did
the Liberals. There is hardly ever an Mr Colb3r vote 8^*** the majority that 
indication that any members of oae side I supported the Government, but he, aa 
supposée it possible that thifview taken I representing the Protestants of Quebec, 
by those of the other tide can he correct. ] msde 1 “P*8011 against disallowance. 
The diversity of opinion on all subjects For thU hehas incurred the displeasure 
of importance found in every oafeereom-1of the P"*? who disapprove of the 
pany of intelligent men is not seen in I uuurae pursued by the Government, and 
the House of Commons We do not say they w111 do aU they can, if he is ap- 
that It does not exist, for U.-doestitist; Pointed to the vacant seat in the cabi- 
bnt the men who differ from Jtfee ndfior-1net’ *> a*™ ^ d4feat- Mr- Colby 
ityof their party find it necaM&j; to I has been for twenty-two years member 
sink their own opinions and to do v il) I f°r Stanstead. He has always been 
lenMto fteir own JveviMjnmr ®me TOry Popular and he has 
of them do this unwillingly, xhey kick ! served his popularity, 
more or less vigorously to, pçtVati end “id that with the anti-Jesuit party 
in caucus, but in ninety-*»»: o*»"Dut I h“ P»8* «rvices count for nothing, 
of a hundred, when the time tor vdting The Montreal Witness, which is sup- 
comes, they ’’ toe the mack.’? îieans oi I P°®ed to bave some influence in Stan- 
one kind or another ai» .foetid ttèijfcce 8toad» ha* «beady declared against Mr. 
the scruples and to overcome the' ob-1 Colby, andthcre are no doubt many who 
jections of the reluctant. With too I m prepared to make every exertion to 
many all that is required is simply to j prevent his return. He, on the other 
find ont the wish of the leader, and they hMld> bas many staunch friends in the 
are ready to do his bidding, whatever it I bounty and in other parts of the prov- 
may be. dice who will work to elect him. It

It is easy to see how this party dis-1 would seem that the opposition is 
cipline is injurious to the interests oi I strong, for if. the Government believed 
the people. It makes a inemnw a party d’8 return to be certain they would not 
mah first and a representative of a oon-1 d<day in filling the vacant seat in the 
statutory afterwards. If the interests I Cabinet. Mr. Colby’s appointment has 
of bin constituents clash, or are supposed I hbw been tor some' time talked about, 
to clash, with those . of his party | rod toe leadi“g Conservative paper in

, the Montreal Gazette, favors

CAPITAL NOTES. taro.
r* —4

FRIDAY, MAY 3rd, 1888. Shnswap and Okanagon Rail
way Subsidy Passed.

\of Anérioa ____
be settled on "FI.

a basis wMch would preserve the auto- I 
nomv of the Islands. Upon proposal of 1 
Mr. Hasson, it was agreed to conduct I 

'proceedings of the conference in 
English. Count Bismarck has issued in I
vitations to the members of the renter- 

to dine with him on Friday. The 
Emperor received -a «arsenal report of 
to-day'a sittings, but at the next sitting 
he wfll receive the report of a sub-corn 
mittee. All of the delegates appeared 
to be satisfied with May’s nrooeed-

INDBPENPENCE IN PARLIA
MENT.

Sir Charles Tapper Delighted with 
British Columbia’s Progress. :

The Samoan Conference to be 
Governed by Strict Secrecy.

the

•ta. I>îasihboiBl «dot. liS:rv (PfldYf utf) to 08 ! iU v1 308

Mr. Chisholm Suffers Another Relapse— 
Prorogation Fixed for Wednesday— 

Combines BUI Passed In the Senate.

The CathoUc Congre* Vote for Beetoratlon 
ef the Pope’s Temporal Power— 

Kin* tto* Birthday. RAILWAY
(From Our Own Correspondent.) ,.y; usioge.Again in Met Water.

London, Aril 29.—Henri Rochefort’s 
old-time facilityfor getting himself in
to hot w&tef fa fa nowise impaired by 
his years. M. Pilotell, the French ar
tist residing in London, whose carries,- 
tore of General Boulanger wag insult- tied, 
ingly criticised by Rochefort about two ( 
months ago, threatens to thrash him at 
first appearance. Pilotell challenged 
Rochefort at the time to fight a duel, 
but the latter still more insultingly de
cided not to meet him. Several officers 
of the Guards, too, are on the alert to 
catch Rochefort and physicaUy resent 
his insults to the army and the Queen.
Upon being informed of his son’s suicide 
M. Rochefort wept and afterward sank 
upon his knees and prayed. He has 
taken a house in London for six months.
His horses and carriages have already 
arrived.

Ottawa, April 29.—The Combines 
bill received its third reading in the 
Senate to-night, after ‘ an animated dis
cussion.

Act, and the Grant of Land in aid of Construction, having 
passed the Legislature, côtineàtion can now be Opened with 
the Eastern States of America and Canada, via Si Paul, 
The Bed River Valley, and T!&; Manitoba and Northwestern 
Railways, through Yellowhead Pass by Bute Inlet, Across 
Seymour Narrows, there joining the Esquimaltand Nanaimo 
Railway with the

Rome, April 29.—-The betrothal of 
Prince Naples, Crown Prince ai Italv, 
to Princess Clemintine of Belgium, will, 
it is-announced, shortly be formally set-

The whole 1 No one in Canada feels disposed to deal

negatived by a vote of 31 to 5.
The Copyright bill was finally passed 

in the Commons.

Te Dine WHfe the lord Mayer.
London, April 29.—W. H. White, 

Secretary of the American Legation, 
Col F. Grant, the newly appointed 
United States minister to Austria, and 
Governor Porter of Indiana, are includ
ed among the guests at Lord ..Mayor 
Este’s banquet. -

• An interesting discussion took place 
on the subsidy of the Shuswap and 
Okanagon Railway. Sir John explained 
that the road would open a valuable 
section of the country, giving access to 
the best agricultural lands in the pro
vince and open up a large mining region.

Mr. Mara said the Spallumcheen and 
other valleys would be opened up. This 
was the best wheat growing section in 
British Columbia, and would be able to 
produce enough flour for the Victoria 
market, so as to shut out the American

Sir Richard Cartright asked, what 
gaurantee the Government had that the 
company would prosecute the work ?

The Premier said hé had every reason 
to believe the compsnÿ vas ativent i • „__ ____ ___..

Mr. Mara said with the exception of „ *•*"« ** C ”U *’ ,
Capt. Larkin, the company was com- Newburyport, Mass., April 29. It 
posed of Victoria citizens of sound is announced that the Whitfield Mills 
financial standing. He believed they Co., with 460 employees, and a weekly

SUThedryeCt,ong discoverer thl

ehorthne contract, which was finally
tL commission on reduction of legis- fuel aDd raw «"^n, the lower cost of 

i4 recommended a number of 
changes in the management 
temal economy of both houses.

Sir Chas. Tupper returned here to
day. He says he was delighted with 
the progress British Columbia is mak
ing. He sails for England on tb* 16th 
of May.

Prorogation has been fixed for Wed
nesday. ’ vd-.SM - - I.’ - >:i-t .

Mr. Chisholm had another relapse to
night. rt-.’U" • -j-..

their

Tbe Accident al Bork 1.
AMERICAN NEWS. St. Petsmbueo, April 29.-r-It is as

serted that. M. Saloff, chief of the 
department of railways, will shortly be 
placed on trial on a charge of not hav
ing exercised sufficient vigilance to pre- 
vent the diaastei # tz*r’s;train at 
Borki. It is also stated that a more 
serious charge in ootmeetkm with the 
catastrophe will he brpngfct against him.

CITY OF VICTORIATHE VACANT SEAT.
Sunday Trains Stepped.

Boston, April 29.—The heads of the 
department for jhe Boston and Maine 
Rriboad have been ordered to ajlo 
work on Simdays, except such as is re
quired to run regularly advertised 
fraîhfl’ôf to make repairs necessary by 
accidents on Saturday night or Sun- 
d&y8- ti, j., ,

It is evident that the man whom the
■x-Hayer He wilt In Land

London, April 29.—Ex-Mayor Abram 
Hewitt, of New York, to the guest of 
the liberal-unionist club. He will be 
entertained at a banquet by Earl Derby 

May 7th. The forthcoming banquet 
was engineered by the Irish Loyal pat
riotic unjon. In sending advance no
tices oj the banquet to the press, the 
promoters of tne entertainment make 
especial reference to the refusal of Mr. 
Hewitt to permit the Irish flag to fly 
from the city hall, but are not strictly 
accurate in detail, since they credit the 
then mayor of, New Yorkr with . having 
indignantly refused io ^have the “Fen
ian flag” displayed over the principal 
public building.

VANCOUVER ISLAND,
; Hearty 4toed will.

London, April 29.—The Telegraph 
in an article; bn Abe American Centennial 
says that tram no quoter of the globe 
will congratulations heartier than those 
of Great Britain go to America.

-AS—

Pref. «rtMea’s Aaally.
Berlin, April 28.—The Hamburg 

court has dismissed the 
Professer Geffcken to r 
telage, holding that he-is perfectly sane. THE TERMINUS£ 35

Tbe Vienna Tramway Co.
- London, April 29.—The Austrian 

government has served a notice on the 
tramway companies that their lines and 
other property will be sequestrated un
less the reforms agreed to by them in 
their settlement with their employees 
shall T»? completed by May 15th. All 
of the old directors hâve r 
consequence of the success of tEe Vienna 
tramway strikers, the London labor 
agitators are urging the English car 
drivers to formulate demands upon their 
employers and ^rge^lizefa general strike 
to enforce them.

SCHOLARS Jtft CRIME.

How Two Little. Victorians are Being 
Taught the Way to the Gallowi.

After the regular Dusipess oi tne po
lice court had been disposed Of in ortho
dox style Monday morning, Hid Honor 
leaned back in his chair, >h<3 wearily 
inquired “Is theré anything else ?”

The superinténdeût ‘ qf police replied 
by producing the two little CÀmre Doÿ 
—ragged, dirty, slover 
bonds as one co

living and consequent cheaper labor, 
and the more favorable legislation or 
rather absence 6t legislation which 
South .Carolina affords.

latiori r.l
On the Western Coast of the Odntinent, of

: ?.. •• , Oi I -lati ■

of the in-

Another Strike on Hand.
St. Paul*Minn., April 28. —The pity 

street railway company has another 
strike on hand. The company to en
gaged in building another cable line on 
Seventh street, and employ over 1,000 
men at an average i of $1.29 per day. 
The men asked the company-to pay 
$1.50 per day, which was refused, and 
at one o’clock tins afternoon one thous
and and eighteen men quit work. It' 
comprises almost the entire force, and 
they will join the striking* drivers now

C ?

THE GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY,de-
But it to

In

dng, curly black hair, 
ut brown faces. : *- 

ed and clever little thieves, 
they faced the magtitrâte with careless 
indifference, well aware that they could 
not he very sevérely dealt with, and ap
parently entirely tm concerned as (o 
what the sentence might be. Their 
father was also In court, although he 
had not exhibited enough interest in his 
boys to even visit them when informed 
that they were in Jail, add only titine 
with a very bâd grace to the court &om > 
when Supt. Sheppard insisted his
■^In^answer to the questions asked by 
Hip Honor, he statbd that' he was cap
tain of a fishing schooner; his average 
earnings being from $100 to $125 p< 

a month. HiS wife was a coi 
sumprive and he was away from boni» 
the greater part of the time, tije 
boys being allowed to go where they 
pleased and do Whatever they wanted

any city- and Vet 
and good- looking 
dirt, with then- 
black eyes and i

And all the mpro Trqpbrtant lines ofA COMPLETE SMASH.

The Walking Beam of the Amelia Breaks, 
Causing General Destruction in the 
Engine Boom. ^. À .

Â Favorable Oaten.
London, April 28.—The Daily News 

says that the readiness with which Mr.
On Sunday evening the steamer Rainr rmihnft tn Frath '1 ‘ Bates’ Statement was accepted by the

bow arrived import, having in tow the .TWtf,v, Pû A .10û mkio German chancellor at Saturday’s inter-
disabled Amelia which met>ithan ac- ALTOONA’ Pa* ’ APnl 2»-—This after- Wew ^ & f^votable omen of the success- 
cident on Saturday morning, the serious noon the entire west wall of the Mount- ful issue of the Samoan conference. The 
character of which wfis not thoroughly ain Qity. hotel, recently burned, was Standard says that the statement of 
realized until a full investigation was blown down by a gust of wind into the Mr. Bates amply satisfies every demand 
made yesterday. ^ ~... adjoining street. ^Tohn W. Heller, aged that could reasonably be made.

It now appears that, what at first was 17, was caught under the falling wall English delegates will no* raise any 
reported be only » slight mishap in- and iristântly killed. difficulties. iSiri
volving a few days’ delay, will prove of 
such a serious natfire that it would prob
ably cost more to'iïlàke the required re
pairs than it would to put in new en
gines and machinery complete.

The accident occurred while tiie 
steamer wbs running at an e^ay rate of 
speed about five miles Out of Chemainus, 
the cause being the breakage of the 
wrought iron hoop around the walking 
beam. The fracture shows that the 
break was caused by an old flaw, evi
dently from its appearance a defect in 
the original weld.

The breaking of the frame of the 
walking beam caused the beam itself to 
go. Then the connecting rod snapped 
at the_ top, and the A frames were 
smashed, the wreck bf all the wood
work of the deck and about the engines 
following, The port main bearing was 
also badly shattered, the stuff
ing box of the cylinder split 
and broken, and cylinder and condenser 
smashed. It is also feared that the 
piston to broken. The damages in all to 
the engines and machinery cannot be 
made good for less than $7,000, probably 
not for that sum.

The engines were made 
Colwell at Jerse 
have been in

Co

A*2STjD

The

« *!■« •* Mr*. «I** Otteta Mrttaday.
AattLAlîB, Wîs., April 29.—Fire was Loudon, April 29.—The forty-fiat 

m™d„fytr^gyFot’t, tte"r of »e birth (0f King Otto,

sntother^e"flames\xave"°b<^n“without f SatoTtoy’by ""

iuMv oJiMumedhLTiit winfo “rfo”6™8' S RegmtLuitoold” and
tttG ^th^7,high

wfll be extinguished only when it has | ™ hon0r 01 tbe occa810D'

andmine was formerly one of More Benja- London, Apnl 28.—The Duke tod
min’s properties, bnt it is at present I Dutoses of Edinhnrgh have arrived at them and bring them up decently T ea- 
owned ^.y Cleveland parties. their London nffidence, Clarence House, to ^ow”np thidvto atZ^atond”

--------- - ti Wk* A* <^“d
; Highnms and express their sympathy. "I toow that. I oant help it. I 

The Crew of the Juanita’s Lost Boat Sup- The patient is slowly improving. didn’t tell them to steal: I have told
posed by Some to Have been Killed — , # d — them if they kept on they’d he hung as
by Indians. | r , o , soon as they were men.y

London, April 28. General Btralan- “And what poeeible good could that 
Several weeks ago news reached the ger remained quiet to-day. He took a do queried the wise magistrate.'' “If 

city of the loss of three men composing I ghort drive this afternoon, and in the y°™ had givm thpm a good whjppin ; 
the crew of one of the **»*» of the seeL eTenjllg dined at his hotel with his fel- and promised them another, it would 
™8 ?f Vlcî”™h 11 low «iles. Boulanger has taken a have done far better, .^hey would have
wasatatod that the boat waa found up- house m Portland Pitoe. nnderatoda what it meant. Don't you

, side dosro, and the natural inference ____ think yon are the one that should be
drawn was_ that the mén tod lost their Tbe Pspe’s Temporal Power. ha-—8 *
hvee by the craft capsizing. Sealing April 29.-The CathoUc “HoW’s that r
men belonging to several of the schooners “You deserve the punishment for
now m port are, however, inclined to congress to-day passed a resolution de- bringing up your children' as yon are. 
another opinion. It ia said that Roy, I mamlrng the g«6or»tim. of the temporal NoThû a-^iCto LrS tod to 
one ef the ill-fated crew, had some diffi- P°wer ” the H°Jy S®6- come the' fathe^of a famüy^unlees he
«‘IXrttLItis^r 1 ■ «mbyemupatleartLnestlyand

nto were laeteeen alive. Thetroublearoee I Madrid, Apnl 28.—The arehbiehope ‘‘They don’t have-to steal” was the
, over the possession of * seal shot, and and bishops attending the Catholic con- response ” “Thev can stav at hurrie My the white mm, and Indiaas came from ^ „itting here, twenty-seven in num- anTtake care of their mother if ti,ey 
y words t° blow. ™ ,t. On the day ^r, visited-Queett Regent Christine to- like, tot they won’t. They would rather

following, Boy and his companions were I day- The pSpoeh of their visit was to go out and steal ...........  ^ -
again m company with the same Indi- ahow her majesty that they were not Further examination disclosed the 
ana, wtihuone of the other boats near; Carliste. H'-‘ fact that the toys had no one te

dwtot thev ^ uever smee been seen ------ take care of them, or teach them
new engines T^1686 ^te» M narrated, are by many of | FnMi Mealelpal EleeNm. the meaning of hône*ty or decency. A1

toe^S hunters were mtodered by tiens which took place a* St. Ouen Sur whose own father lnP the contt, pro-
warrantable thetr "T*d*> ,md thair bodms Seme, four miles from Paris, to-day, claimed her shame ; tod who onlyzaTew

e.M : teaitiæjssai-sSugar advantod another eighth of a Ronlede and Naquet, although not one fora few umratosT*™ honor enquired!

sous are Burned Wtlesjo[$W ofMifton for the balance of the term in BeebeforVa boh Suicide,. tendent, “he’d bettor ; take them home

3^here,’’rep^ W to^e 
I snicide at Bona, Algeria.. ^ÿgeM

toy law in ttis by ''whmh; 

to Punish you to the very futipst exton
™=i«in5"e

"«,'ïïri™-, brought ,p,"

scïïr.t.ti'&rsteîrf

• Providepce interferes
in their behalf in some^at present un-

NBiF*
foretold.

.«♦ti

the interests of the constituency must
be sacrificed. It will not do for the 1hia elevation. Tffo other gentlemen are 
member to vote against his party. The I connoctiDn with the vacancy,
ends of the party must be served a-nd I ^r* meniber for Sherbrooke, and 
the betrayed constituents must be j ^r* ^ve8« minister’s son-in-law.
smoothed down or talked over before | The claims of neither of these gentle-

jn j men are so strong as those of Mr. Colby. 
Nor Is either of them considered so well

The effect of the construction of the O. W. O. Railway on

REAL iSTATEthe next election comes round. to.
matters of general policy, too, the in
terests of party are made paramount, j ^ P06^011- Besides,
Members are prevailed upon to support I ^ <^ni® m^nencee that oppose Mr. 
measures which they do not approve of, C^y’8 return, would be exercised to 
because to oppose them would be to Prevent ^ other gentlemen being 
weaken the party. If it were known j olootod- /*
how often members of both sides are 
bulldozed, cajoled, coaxed or bribed into
voting for wtot they believed to be | A prohibition amendment to the 
wrong and against what they consider 
right the ordinary voter would be amaz-, waa

“Don’t you know that these are. your 
children, tod yon should take care 6f I

■aT

WAS IT MURDER? in and around the City of Victoria, will be. such 
purchasers at the present moderate prices will realize 
handsome profité on investment. 1

A DEPEAT.

stitution of the State of Massachusetts 
defeated by* a vary large majority. 

The voté stood 88,606 for prohibition 
and 168,195,ftgtinst. This shows that 

who know their own minds, who are! Massactoaettoia a long way from being 
oompetent to form an opinion and to prepared for prshibition. It is evident 
vote in accordance with that opinion, no that the cause of prohibition is noj maE- 
mattor whom they oppose or whom they ing much headway in either the United 
support, representatives whose sole States; or Canada just now. People find 
object would be to serve their constitu-

ed.
What is wanted are representatives

?iev City 
almost d

ever since. It is simply a miracle that 
the crash did not come tong ago. * The 
Amelia was first used as a freight and

, and 
constant service

11

lyjAPSthat it is not an effective cure for tiie 
ente and the country at large faithfully, I «vils of intemperance. In none of the 
who could not be induced by the hope states in which it baa been established neZt aar g"**»
of office or by favors of any kind to I dseS prohibition prohibit. Like the CdtenHa ^ $,

- deviate in the slightest degree from Scott Act in Canada, it is violated Last year she wai
what they believe to be the right. Such 
men could not be., intimidated by the i8i™, *w 
reproaches and the threats of partisans I have t’ke 
or tempted to sink their con- I 8
victions for the blandishments of I A+ft****^

on i
ore the A

itish
!

Gan be consulted and all information to intending investors 
obtained at the office of

.Vitljjppqpl at le^ jin Mew. Hamp-
juaus&te."
ifSgltieli tiieir poeition been 

6 . , prohibition fight has
the men in power. They would act been long and severe in the United 
mdependently and fearlessly at all states. It is now forty-three years 
times tod in all places. Are such men since the first pnAibitoiy statute was 
to be found ? I enacted The Meine law has been in

« they do now to cany their pet meas- Unudpotiti™, ft*.,- elemmCin 
urea or to defeat those to which they pretidential elections bfft th-
are opposed. But the people would be «ceee, of the p^y WM not b . 
better served and their true interests encouragfag ConstitUtfohal
more closely attended to. Even a few amendmtot. in fovor of prohibition 
rsaUy mdependent men m the Honae oi hire been introduced into the LegiMa- 
Commons would exerciro a wholesome I rores. of no fewer than seventeen States, 
influence and make its atmosphere I hut in .only tVo besides 
clearer and purer. The weU^rffled have they beau carried These 
partisan who is ready at all times to two are Kansas and Iowa Opinions 
obey the nod of his leader is not in any differ as Lo tbe success of prohibitidn in 
tine sense a representative of the people, these states.

AN INGRATE : 1 High licenae “ oomi"8 into favor in
mtoy states. It is said to Wortiwell. 

Gabriel Dumont, Riel’s right-hand I It» success in Pennsylvania is declared 
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spike and hat were forihd on tiie' shore,
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«toile. Corea has refused to grant Russia a coal-

The Montreal Star says very import- ing station on Deer.Mtod. 
ant changes will soon oefcur on tiie staff ——
of the C.r.R. It is stated Van Home is Tie Samoan Conference,
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head that he cannot recover. Mdtood I ous injury and possible death to-day. 
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if their claims are not recognized tin 27,1777, the Continental congress
Metis would be justified in again taking PM»d the following resolution: train hands were severely ,jvj,,Td
up arms against the Government. Thir Resolved, That it be recommended to wor8t **^6 ' TMwaftf Ohaffin! 
man can do the poor people any amount toe several Legislatures in the United Lomhm, the fireman, who had his right 
of mischief. They are ignorant and have States immedmtely to pass laws the a™ binned and a scald wound. None 
no adeouate idea of eitW m08t effectual for putting an immediate of toe.fifteen who were taken ont of the
no adequate idea of either the strength atop to the perniÂ)Uspraotfee ofdia wreck after the fire have been identified, 
of the Dominion Government or of their tilling grain, he which & most exten- 14 ™ doilhtod if any of them will be lot. 
own oomparative weakness. It might “ve evi“ ”• likely to be derived if not ?ome « toe remains ire chimreS 
be supposed that after Dumont bad seen flttokiy prevented. ™ ^”y ?[ ‘S6™.

something of the world he would have * -------- and alm*t Ml of th™ out
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